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Abstract-Structural health monitoring is desirable in many Therefore, we have suggested another approach to
fields to provide a means of damage detection on a variety of eliminate one of the power hungry hardware elements [3]. To
structures. Unfortunately, the ability to equip structures with eliminate the DAC, an excitation method employing a noise-
health monitoring systems is limited by the development of like digital wideband (DW) signal, which is generated from a
adequate hardware. Previously, prototypes using the pseudo noise (PN) sequence covering the bandwidth of the
impedance-based health monitoring method have been target frequency range and up-converted to the center of the
developed to lay a foundation for permanent structural damage target frequency range, was proposed. Besides the reduced
detection. These prototypes served their purposes, but has power dissipation compared to the sinc excitation signal the
shotcolns sch ha lageSiZe and high power consumption. poe dispto copae to th icectto inlhshortcomings such that large DW excitation signal also reduced the memory requirements.

In this paper, all-digital excitation and sensing techniques are Since the DW excitation signal is a random digital sequence,
developed to reduce both the size and power dissipation. The the excitation signal does not have to be stored for repetitive
digital techniques are implemented onto a new prototype, which the excitation signalhaato be stored in
achieves substantial reduction in size and power consumption. excitation, while the sinc excitation signal had to be stored in
Validation of the new hardware on a representative structure is memory.
presented and compared with traditional techniques for In this paper, we present our latest approach involving
structural health monitoring. digital rectangular pulse train (DRPT) excitation signals and

sample-based detection to eliminate a power hungry analog-
I. INTRODUCTION to-digital converter (ADC) as well as a DAC. Though both

Pmlmonitoring
the DW and DRPT excitation signals are digital sequences, the

Permanent deployment ofthe structural health mon g DRPT excitation signal has an advantage over the DW
(SHM) systems onto real world structures is gaining increased excitation signal because generating DRPT signals with
attention, and consequently autonomous sensor technology known frequencies requires less clock cycles and no
becomes critical. The two most essential aspects to complicated calculations. The detection method is also more
developing autonomous SHIM systems are self-contained straightforward than the previously used impedance-based
hardware implementation and low power dissipation. method as it measures the voltage response with a comparator

Traditionally, a sinusoidal single tone has been used to to eliminate an ADC.
excite the structure of interest, and the response is measured in
terms of voltage. The sinusoidal signal frequency gradually II. ARCHITECTURE AND OPERATION
increases until the entire frequency range is excited. After A. Overview
measuring the structural response, the measured voltage
undergoes a fast Fourier transform (FFT) to provide Major functionalities ofSu M include excitation signal
impedance values at each frequency component. This generation, sensor actuation and sensing, and structural
frequency sweeping excitation method is highly time and condition assessment. The excitation signal is transmitted to a
power consuming, as each frequency component in the target self-sensing actuator, which is a piezoelectric material bonded
frequencyrange mustbe individually excited to the target structure. The self-sensing actuator converts thefrequency range propostbeidourafirst apprachited. shreceived electric excitation signal into mechanical force toThus, we proposed our first approach to shorten the actuate the structure, and transforms the mechanical responseexcitation time, and resultantly reduce the power dissipation, of the structure back to an electric sensing signal. The sensing
using an impulse-like sinc excitation signal [1][2]. Frequency signal is measured and ost rocessed for structural condition
components from DC to half the digital-to-analog converter sgsessmeasured sigpost processor structurms the
(DAC) sampling frequency are overlaid in time domain to assessment A digital signal processor (DSP) performs the
generate a sinc waveform that requires only l/Nfreq excitation excitation signal generation and structural condition
time while covering the entire target frequency range, where assessment, and a PZT (Lead Zirconate Titanate) patch
Nfreq is the number of frequency components in the target attached to the target structure operates as a self-sensing
frequency range. Though we have reduced the excitation time actuator.
and lowered the power dissipation accordingly, the power Analog-based excitation techniques and impedance-based
hungry hardware elements required for structural excitation detection methods exploit a signal waveform represented in
remain, multiple voltage levels. Thus, DACs are normally located
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between the DSP output and the self-sensing actuator input, xi(t) IXi(fI
and ADCs are required between the sensor output and the
DSP input. However, as the proposed digital low-power
approach employs a digital excitation technique and a sample-
based detection method, both the DAC and ADC are
eliminated. The absence of a DAC and ADC has noticeable dutyf
advantage over the previous methods in physical size and f=u2Tdu fjii 2flii 3ffuII 4ffuII 5f6ii 6f6
power dissipation. Figure 3 The DRPT in the time and frequency domains

Figure 1 shows the overall architecture of the proposed For instance, assume the DSP operating clock frequency is
digital low-power approach. The DPRT excitation signal 200 MHz, the detection frequency range is from 40 KHz to 50
produced by a pulse width modulation (PWM) signal KHz, and the excitation period for each frequency component
generator of the DSP goes through two routes: a reference is 2x 105 DSP operating clock cycles, which is 1 msec. We
path and a measuring path. The reference path is a simple can generate x(t), consecutive DRPTs with frequency
feedback path from the PWM output into a general purpose resolution of 1 KHz within the detection frequency range, as
input/output (GPIO) port to provide the original excitation shown in Figure 4 (a). Then, JX(f , the frequency response of
binary sequence. The measuring path includes the sensor x(t), has line spectrum in the 40 KHz to 50 KHz range with 1
actuation and sensing block utilizing an Opamp, as well as a KHz separation as shown in Figure 4 (b). As the signal level
comparator. The Opamp output, which is the structural of the third harmonics appearing in the frequency range from
response through the PZT, is quantized using a comparator to 120 KIz to 150 KIz is 9.54 dB lower than the first
provide a binary sequence to the GPIO for DSP reception. harmonics, they will not significantly affect structural
Notice that we placed buffers between PWM output and GPIO condition assessment performance in the detection frequency
input on the reference path and between PWM output and the range. Moreover, we have observed that the mechanical
PZT on the measuring path to avoid loading effects. Two structure usually does not respond to the excitation frequency
binary input sequences, reference sequence and measuring over 100 KHz in our previous experiments [3]. Notice that the
sequence, are compared in the DSP for structural condition excitation time duration for each frequency component
assessment. remains the same to excite the structure with the same amount

DSPVdd of energy per frequency component.
x(t)

__7_G l #0/ paratorX

#1 ,, Vdd/2 FIIE ;- lllFL * t
Rf egra KHz 49 KHz 48KH40 KHz

(a) Time domain
|- ~~~~Vdd x 104

OP-Amp

Vddi2 + 4Tff

Figure 1 Overall architecture
0 0.5 1 1.5 2 2.5 3

B. Digital Rectangular Pulse Train Generation Frequency (Hz)
An excitation signal is created to actuate the target (b) Frequency domain

structure within a certain frequency range for damage Figure 4 Example DRPT - Detection frequency range from 40 KHz to 50
detection. The proposed digital low-power approach exploits KHz with 1 KHz frequency resolution
a simple DRPT for excitation purposes. As shown in Figure Keeping the duty cycle of the rectangular pulse as 50 0 is
2, JR(f) , the frequency response of a rectangular pulse r(t), is impmgthectycyclessthe harmpuls at DC and
similar to the sinc function shape. Tf,11 and Td11( indicate the important to effectively suppress the harmonics at DC and
period and the duty cycle of a rectangular pulse r(t) even integer multiples of its repetition frequency. Using an
respectively. However, a repetition of rectangular pulses, example duty cycle of 30 0 as illustrated in Figure 5, the
DRPT xi(t), creates strong line spectrum at odd integer DRPT with anehing othermthan a50 duty cycle spreadsthe
multiples of its repetition frequency, fj11,, (=1/ Tf11,,), as energy on the odd harmonics over DC and even harmonics.
illustrated ins Xf) of Figure 3. Therefore, by controlling the The resulting excitation signal contains less energy than the
repetition firequencyfluof of the rectangular pulse, we can create DRPT with a 50 % duty cycle at the desired frequency andapsionalwithdesiredfrequencyfofthe recomponngulartpulse, wecabecomes vulnerable to background noise.a signal with desired frequency components.

The generation of the DRPT excitation signal solely
r(t) JR(f)l

depends on the pulse width calculation for PWM output signal
generation, which is a simple counting operation of DSP the

2 L > t/ \ ~~~~~~~operating clock cycles. Compared to the previous excitation
< / \~~~~~~~~~~techniques of [1] and [3], sinusoidal signal generation for sinc

duty fV \/~~~~\ f excitation waveform and random number generation for DW
TfuJI 2Tduty 2/TfU11 4!Tfu11 6XfFuii excitation signal are circumvented. Consequently, DSP

Figure 2 A rectangular pulse in the time and frequency domains performance requirements in terms of computational power
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and operating clock frequency are relaxed in addition to the 7. In the Y-Configuration, the generated excitation signal by
overall power and dimension gains from the elimination of the the DSP, instead of the feedback signal, is directed to the PZT.
DAC. So that the PZT is excited with a rather clean and stable

rectangular pulse with less unexpected frequency components.
The Opamp's output signal, which is the structural response
through the PZT, is linearly proportional to the admittance of

o-0---------------- thePZT as shown in equation (2).
-1 o X - RtXt1tv (t) - R Ve(t)e(2)
0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1 1.2 1.4 1.6 1.8 ZPZT
x 104 Time(sec) x10-4 ZPZT indicates the impedance of PZT, and Rf denotes the

15 > I l: I l:Tfeedback resistor. vexcite and Vsense are the PWM output voltage
10 r \ _________ I- I _ c rpte from the DSP through a buffer and the input voltage to the

\ II
-- 5' , \ur 1s ~~~~~~~comparator, respectively.

0 0.5 1 1.5 2 2.5 3
Frequency (Hz) x 105 Vexcite(t)Z -

Figure 5 50KHz DRPT with 300% duty cycle ov7- Vdd

C. Sensor Actuation and Sensing cE Vddl2
Once the DRPT excitation signal from the DSP reaches the

self-sensing actuator, which is a PZT patch bonded to the
structure, the structural response induces stress on the self- Figure 7 Excitation and Sensing: Y-Configuration
sensing actuator to produce an electrical sensing signal. The Since the generated DRPT vxcit swings between ground to
sensing signal is a representation of the structure's mechanical supply voltage (Vdd), it contains a DC offset that is half of theimpedance, as it is altered from the original excitation signal supply voltage (Vdd/2). The DC offset cancellation isaccording to the structure's mechanical impedance. achieved by connecting the positive input end ofthe Opamp to

Previously, we proposed a linear excitation and sensing Vdd/2, so that conversion from a uni-polar signal to a bipolar
method that employs an Opamp with inverting gain and uses signal is eliminated. The positive input end of the comparator
the PZT as a feedback resistance, as shown in Figure 6 [3]. In placed after the Opamp is also connected to Vdd/2 to provide
this configuration (Z-Configuration), the original excitation a uni-polar signal to the GPIO of the DSP.
signal goes through an input resistor and the feedback signal It is important to note that the proposed approach replaces
from the Opamp excites the PZT bonded to the structure. Z a DAC and a power hungry ADC, which were necessary for
Configuration provides a linear response to the impedance of the analog-based excitation of the impedance-based detectionthe PZT as expressed in equation (1). method, with a buffer and a comparator, respectively. These

ve (t)- ZZ ve (t) (1) changes play a major role in hardware miniaturization and
RVi power reduction.

ZPZT indicates the impedance of the PZT, and Ri denotes the D. Structural Condition Assessment
input resistor. Vexcite and Vsense are the PWM output voltage The structural response sensed by the GPIO is post-
from the DSP through a buffer and the input voltage to the

comparator~~,repciey Thug th Z-ofgrto processed to create a signature and calculate a damage metricgenearateso response. Toe n feZCoPZigurat,inc for structural condition assessment. A signature is a frequencygenerats a l tre t i .t P s domain representation of the structural response that variesthe signal exciting the PZT is a feedback signal from the p p
Opamp inta of th orgia PW sinlotu.eeae depending on the structure's mechanical impedance, and the

by the DSP, the PZT excitation signal is unstable. The first signature, called a baseline, is stored as a referencebyte S, hPTexcitationsignal h ut uencycmoenTs obtained from the healthy structure. As the DSP receives the
excitation,signal,has.some.unexpected freq in th digienta reference signal and the measuring signal from two GPIOs,in addition to the frequency components included the variation on the DRPT excitation due to the structure'srectangular pulse. mechanical characteristics can be quantified by comparing

{ those two binary sequences. Those two binary sequences,
reference sequence and measuring sequence, are compared by

Vexcite(t) exclusive-or (XOR) operation, and the XOR results are
0 v n !W--5WN Vdd Vsense accumulated to obtain a variation count (VC). The VC at each

c l / frequency component within the detection frequency range
C I.E_'Vddl2 constitutes a signature as expressed in equation (3).

| Nsample~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-1
7 ~~~~~~~~~Signature: VC(f)= E XOR(Srej(f,ri),Smsr (f'r)) (3)

Figue 6Exctatin ad Snsin: ZConigurtio ref and 5msr indicate the reference sequence and measuring
Therefore, an improved excitation and sensing sequence, and Nsampie is the number of received samples for

configuration, Y-Configuration, is utilized as shown in Figure
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XOR and accumulation operation at each frequency Before the performance evaluation using the DSP
component. Since the sensing voltage Vsense is proportional to prototype, we performed impedance measurements on the test
the admittance of the structure as shown in equation (2) and structures using a UP 4194A impedance analyzer to determine
quantized by a comparator, the deviation on the measuring the target frequency range and provide a performance
sequence Snsr from the reference sequence Srej mainly comes reference. The impedance of each beam is measured from 100
from the phase of the structure's admittance. Hz to 100 KHz with a frequency resolution of 10 Hz. To

The damage metric is defined as an absolute sum of alleviate noise effects, 35 measurements were taken, and the
difference (ASD) between the baseline and the current VCs, as maximally occurring value was selected at each frequency
expressed in equation (4). through a histogram analysis. Figure 9 (a) and (b) present the

Nfeq- 1 conductance and susceptance extracted from the measured
DamageMetric:ASD= E VCB(f)-VCC, (f) (4) impedance. Healthy, Damage 1, and Damage 2 indicate the

f=0 three beams from left to right in Figure 8. It is noticeable that
VCB is the baseline VC, and VCc is the current VC. Nfreq those three beams are sensitive to the excitation in the
denotes the number of frequency components in the detection frequency ranges from 12 KHz to 25 KHz and from 68 KHz
frequency range. When the structure stays in a healthy to 76 KHz. The higher detection frequency requires a faster
condition, the ASD value will remain under a certain threshold operating clock on generating the excitation signal, which in
level. Upon occurrence of damage to the structure, the fresh turn increases the power dissipation. Hence, the frequency
VC diverges from the baseline due to the alteration on the range from 12 K}Iz to 25 K}Iz is chosen as a target detection
mechanical impedance of the structure. When the increased frequency range.
ASD value becomes larger than a preset threshold value, the Conductance (Real Part of the Admittance)
system indicates damage and warns the system operator. 0 Healthy]

As opposed to the previous impedance-based detection 0.01 ___ T K -X
method of [1] and [3], the proposed method replaces memory-
intensive ensemble average and computation-intensive FFT 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
with a binary number accumulation on signature acquisition. x 10
Computational burden on damage metric calibration is also 0.02 Damage1 --__-__-__
alleviated by adopting ASD instead of root mean squared ^^0.01_I I
deviation (RSMD). A simplified assessment procedure c
contributes to reducing the power dissipation at the DSP by o 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

adopting a low-performance DSP operating at a low clock X 10

frequency. 0.02 Damage2e_4_ C -

0.01 I I
Tll. PERFORMANCE ANALISYS 0

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

A. Test Structure and Preliminary Measurements Frequency (Hz) x 104
Figure 8 (a) shows a set of test structures, which are (a) Conductance

aluminum beams with a PZT bonded to one end. Three
aluminum beams with the same dimensions but with different Susceptance (Imaginary Part of the Admittance)
mechanical conditions are used. As a simulation of damage, 0.02 Healthy -
two beams have different sized holes to alter the mechanical 0.01 L I I I I

characteristics with varying amounts, while one beam is left °o 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
without holes as a representation of a healthy condition. X104
These three beams are connected to a rotary switch to easily al I I
connect to any of the beams. By using a switch with fixed 0.02 Damage7.1 X
damage, the simulated damage remains stable throughout the 0.01 -
experiments. The detailed dimensions are provided in Figure 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
8 (b). x 104

3.8cm 3.8cm 3.8cm l :I:l
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~0.02 Da a e 1. I---l , , , s , ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i , i I I I I l4

E EI I I I I I I I I

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
Frequency (Hz) x 104

E cm~~~~~~~~~.c

I~~~~~~~~~- _ 107 cm

Ak- ~~~(b) Susceptance

Figure 9 Admittance from the impedance analyzer measurement data

Fiur8Tes tructureO.7 impeUanceasL;dreference performance frthe vrfctovalues, the
damage metric generally used in

S-111\4, D_Tamage_ 1 -And Damag2- also1

Firucture8thikness:rummure the admittance [4]. The calculated RMS4D value for Damage1
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is 14.214x 10-4 and that for Damage 2 is 9.710x 10-4. confirm that the VC has higher correlation with the admittance
Therefore, the DSP prototype is expected to provide larger phase than with the admittance magnitude.
damage metric for Damage 1 than Damage 2, as well as a Signature Calculated DSP Measurement
larger damage metric for damaged structures than the healthy 8000 . -- - Baseline . - ---

structure. o 6000-Damage
I j ~~~~Damage2 I1

The feedback resistor Rf for excitation and sensing __4000 - -

configuration shown in Figure 7 is selected as 100 Q, based on 20 i
the magnitude of the measured impedance within the selected M I.
detection frequency range. The magnitude of the impedance 1.2 1.4 1.6 1.8 2 2.2 2.4
for the Healthy beam in the detection frequency range varies Frequency (Hz) x 104
from 70 Q to 1137 Q, and a 95 % confidence interval is from Figure 11 DSP measurement data - signature using the test structure
103 Q to 399 Q. As expressed in equation (2), the gain ofthe
Opamp is Rf / ZPZT, and the Opamp negative input voltage 0.015 Admittance from Impedance Analyzer
Vexcite swings between 0 V and Vdd. Thus, to keep the I - Baselineexcitation and sensing configuration operating as a rational I Damage2
amplifier, Rf is selected as 100 Q, which is the lower boundary
of the 95 % confidence interval maintaining the amplifier gain 0005 -
of less than unity. OL

1.2 1.4 1.6 1.8 2 2.2 2.4
B. DSP Prototype Measurements and Validation Frequency (Hz) x 104

As shown in Figure 10, the prototype is developed from a Ii
- - ~~~~BaselineTI DSP EVM with the TMS320F2812 [5], which is a 32-bit -50-

II ~~~~Damagel I
fixed point DSP, and a couple of TI Opamps, which are 0 l - - Damage2 ll
OPA4342 [6] and TLV2770 [7]. Three channels of the °I - X- l
OPA4342 are used for implementing two buffers and a -l s50o - t- - ; - A- -
comparator, and the TLV2770 is employed for PZT excitation 1. 1 - 2 2
and sensing configuration. Miscellaneous components such as Frequency (Hz) 104
resistors and an LED are also included.

Figure 12 Admittance calculated from the measured impedance - magnitude
and phase

TABLE I CORRELATION COEFFICIENT - VC vs. ADMITTANCE

Baseline,VC vs. Phase VC vs. Magnitude
..... .. Baseline ~~~~~~~~~~~~0.3549 -0.1572

Damagel 0.4730 -0.2882
Damage2 0.1886 -0.0622

-Urgormanceofh rooe dgtllo-oerapoch etpr.Since the proposed digital low-power approach utilizes

adttance phase in damage detection as opposed to thetraditional impedance-based detection method that uses thereal part of the admittance, the correlation between the phase /
magnitude of the admittance and real / imaginary parts of the
admittance are examined for the sake of validation. As shown

Figure 0 Prototype using TMS32F2812 EVM in Figure 12 and Figure 13, just by observing the waveforms,

clock ~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~w canuncnoic that admttnc phas folow admittancrealnc.

In order to verify the operation and estimate the paertfoticea tanc moancit hasefollows admittanceimag
performance of the proposed digital low-power approach, a setprad mtn aiu 1Sadmitanc damage

Themeasurements hasbeachrencyaken.Th t s rent ishown in part. Correlation coefficients of real and phase (CCRP) and
oif ure ementsdhas n ta e testi sruectraecorrelation coefficients of imaginary and magnitude (CCIM)
figuore s8 ist loye, foandtedromtcthifrequency ranedand of the admittance are summarized in TABLE IC with three
feasre sitr se Ffrom theimpedanceasement ta structural conditions. The absolute values of CCRP and
mlceasremn a re ue.F the expeorimen the opefraing CCIM are larger than 0.7 for all three structural conditions.
cralo frequeny of the DSPand th0se. averae freqec Therefore, we can confirm that exploiting the admittance

soleuioearedsbetwaVCsat5aMh aditnc0H meponentdiey wn phase instead of real part of the admittance is a valid damageThe easued V at ach reqencycompnentis sown detection method.
in Figure 11. By comparing the waveform of the VC from the

TBE1 ORLTO OFIIN FAMTAC

proposed digital low-power approach with the admitftance TBEI ORLTO OFIIN FAMTAC
phase from the impedance measurement data shown in Figzure Real vs. Phase I maginary vs. Magnitude

VC and admittance magnitude summarized in TABLE I also
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Admittance from ImpedanceAnalyzer DAC and ADC by employing digital signals on both structural
0.015 Baseline excitation and sensing. The simplified structural condition

l Damagel assessment procedure also reduces the power consumed by the
0.01 - -- Damage2 DSP itself in half.

0.005 - --I -i----r 0.005 --
; ; TABLE V POWER DISSIPATION COMPARISON

0 l24^_Power Dissipation (W)l1.2 1.4 1.6 1 8 2 2.2 2.4 Component Sinc Approach o Disspatio (Proposed DigitalFrequency (Hz)
0 ieApoc DWApproach Low-PowerApproach

5x 10 Baseline DSP 1.58 1.58 0.79
cn) lDamagel DAC 0.75 N/A N/A
w0 -Damage2 ADC 1.68 1.68 i N/A

0I0,1 Damage. l Total 4.01 3.26 0.79

@°1 y-) >A-~ IV. SUMMARYAND CO)NCLUSION

-1.2 1.4 1 6 1.8 2 2.2 2.4 We have proposed a digital low-power SHM\/ approach
Frequency (Hz) x14utilizing a DRPT excitation signal and a sample-based

detection method to reduce power dissipation and miniaturize
Figure 13 Admittance calculated from the measured impedance - real and the hardware by eliminating the usage of a DAC and an ADC.

imaginary These improvements can be achieved by simplifying the

C. Performance excitation and damage detection algorithm. Compared to the
impulse-like sinc wave excitation employed in our firstThe ASD damage metric obtained from the DSP prototype prototype, the proposed digital low-power approach reduces

implementing the proposed digital low-power approach iS th poe dispto by8 0 h esrmn eut
compared with RMSD calculated from the impedance obtaiLned from the prototype are compared with results
analyzer measurement data as summarized in TABLE II collected from a traditional impedance analyzer. Results of
The same test setup covered in Sections III.A and III.B 15tiioprsnsoeshepooe iia o-oe
used. Clearly, the proposed digital low-power approach can approach provides a reliable means of detecting damage as
detect the damage on the structure as the ASD value is six to cmae ihipdneaaye esrmn aa
ten times larger for damaged structures than for the healthy cmae ihipdneaaye esrmn aa
structure. Also, it is noticeable that the proposed approach can ACKNOWLEDGMENT
distinguish different damages, because the ASD value is larger
for Damage 1 than Damage 2 as predicted by the RMSD This material is based upon work supported by the
values calculated from the impedance analyzer measurement National Science Foundation under Grant No. 0426777. Any
data. opinions, findings, and conclusions or recommendations

expressed in this material are those of the authors and do not
TABLE III DAMAGE DETECTIONPERFORMANCE COMPARISON necessarily reflect the views of the National Science
l ~~~~Damage Metric Foundation.
| Damage |Measured Impedance |ProposedApproach
l ~~(RMSD) (ASD) REFERENCES
INone (Healthy) N/A 52760
| Damage 1 T 14.214x10 | 544613 [1] B.L. Grisso and D.J. Inman, "Developing an Autonomous On-Orbit
| Damge 2 T 9.710x104 309816 |Impedance-Based SHM for Thermal Protection systems,' International

Workshop on Structural Health Monitoring, pp. 435-442, September

Power dissipation measured with two operating clock [2] D.J. Inman and B.L. Grisso, "Towards Autonomous Sensing," SPIE
frequencies is presented in TABLE IV. Assuming that the International Symposium on Smart Structures and Materials, vol. 6174,
structure remains without damage most of the time, the pp. 248-254, February 2006.
damage indication LED will stay off. Therefore, the typical [3] J. Kim, B.L. Grisso, D.S. Ha, and D.J. Inman, "Digital Wideband
power dissipation is 1 .7 W with the default 150 MHz Excitation Technique for Impedance-Based Structurla HealthMonitoring Systems," IEEE Internatinal Symposium on Circuits andoperating clock firequency, and 790 mW with the minimum 15 Systems, May 2007.
MHz operating clock firequency. [4] G. Park, H. Sohn, C.R. Farrar, and D.J. Inman, "Overview of
TABLE IV OPERATING CLOCK FREQUENCY AND POWER DISSIPATION Piezoelectric Impedance-Based Health Monitoring and Path Forward,":_____________________________________The Shock and Vibration Digest, vol. 35, no. 6, pp. 45 1-463, November

|Operating Clock |Power Consumption |2003.
l Frequency mW) [5] TMS320F2812 Digital Signal Processor Data Manual, Texas
| (MHz) lLED OJff| LED On Instruments Inc., May 2006.

|150 |1715 |1820 |[6] 0PA4342 Low-Cost, Low-Power, Rail-to-Rail Operational Amplifiers,
l15 l790 l900 lTexas Instruments Inc., August 2000.

[7] TLV277x Family of 2.7-V High-Slew-Rate Rail-to-Rail Output

As summarized in TABLE V, the proposed digital low- Operational Amplifiers with Shutdown, Texas Instruments Inc.,
power approach consumes only 20 00 and 24 00 of the total February 2004.
power dissipation of the previous sinc excitation and WD
excitation with impedance-based detection method. The
major power reduction comes from the elimination of the
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